
Fine Art Album Questionnaire 
Please Fill out the following and return to us.  

Either save and resend your edited copy to us or copy & paste into your reply email.  
 
Couple Info: How you would like the following rendering in your album? 
 

Couple Names: 
Date of Event: 
 

Album Options: All of our albums generally need the following.  
 
Album Type (Regular, or MacDaddy) -  
Cover Picture: File name here -   
Parent Albums: (It's not too late to add parent albums to your order, please let us know if you 
would like more info) -  
Notes/Comments -  
 

Fine Art/MacDaddy Options:  
The choices for your FINE ART BOOK cover can be found in their online catalog here.  

Epoca Album Cover Name (ie Las Vegas - 18) 
Page Edge Gilding (Plain, Silver, Steel, or Gold) -  
Paper Type - Matte or Glossy 
 
Personalization -  Only some albums have the following options:  
Engraving -  (Generally for albums with a metal band like "The Newport") -  
Debossing -  (Generally for leather type albums like "The Savona") -  
*Be sure to spell out specifically how you would like any names rendered.  
 
Notes/Comments -  

 
Picture List 

 
List Format: The list must be typed. We will not accept pictures or written lists. You can find the 
file names on your Online Gallery or you’ll see them on your device once you download them. 
The numbers look like 303_JON4567.jpg, we need the full name. If your list is not formatted 
correctly we will request you to redo it, otherwise we cannot move forward.  
 
Specific Picture Order?: We prefer to put the pictures in chronological/subject order ourselves 
but if you have a specific order OR if there's a certain grouping of family pictures please indicate 
in your list or above in the note section 
 
Edits: If there are any minor edits you would want to request, please indicate on your list. We 
can't guarantee we can make all of these edits depending on how involved they are. What's 
possible varies picture to picture.  

 
Your Picture List- Fine Art/MacDaddy Albums hold 100 pictures. We’ll work down from there (We 
try to keep every picture in your album.) Do not number them, just paste them.  

https://www.albumepoca.com/media/file_resources/file/AlbumEpoca-EN-2015-version-web_1.pdf
https://www.albumepoca.com/en/catalogue/albums/
https://file.photosi.com/aerepo/pdf/album/en/LASVEGAS.pdf
https://file.photosi.com/aerepo/pdf/album/en/NEWPORT.pdf
https://file.photosi.com/aerepo/pdf/album/en/SAVONA.pdf

